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IL U Overseas Itineraries et
Delegates
Will Study
20 Nations
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty
nations are on the itinerary of
the 24 rank and file overseas delegates who will shortly move out
around the world to see conditions for themselves and report
back to the membership, it was
announced this week by ILWU
international officers.

Conciliation

M Pact
Is Demand
In Canada
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Canadian ILWU longshoremen, after
- many months of negotiations with
the Shipping Federation of Br'
ish Columbia, aimed at winning
a Meaningful mechanization and
modernization contract comparable to the West Coast M&M
agreement, have submitted their
stalemated demands to a federal
conciliation board here.
Canadian Area ILWU president
Leo Labinsky and Roy Smith, chairman of the ILWU Coast Committee
stated:
"The 111&111 agreements negotiated
by our brothers on the US coast, Hawaii and Alaska have established the
right of the worker to a share in the
increased productivity brought about
by technological change. It is this
type of agreement we mean to have
on the British Columbia coast."
The union officials noted that the
talks centering around an M&M program and work jurisdiction have
been going on continuously since
February 1962, and have only now
been placed before the conciliation
board.
Presentation of the dispute to con(Continued on back page)

Newest Confainership

This is the 630-foo+ containership,
&S. Elizabetbport seen as she was
being loaded for her maiden voyage from Elizabeth, New Jersey, to initiate fullscale intercoastal containership operation. The Elizabettport is expected to discharge and load at Long Beach and Oakland this week, to be followed by three
more such ships by the end of the year, with its owners, Sea-Land Service, planning a sailing every nine days, with each ship capable of handling 476 containers averaging 20 tons capacity each. Self-ccntainecl gantry cranes, which
are part of each vessel's superstructure, can unload and load a container every
four minutes. Sea-Land claims to have some 8,000 trailers now in operation.

ast Coast Dock Talks Deadlocked
NEW YORK—With the present three-year contract expiring
on September 30, longshore negotiations on the East Coast are
deadlocked over the issue of work
rules.
Although the Federal Mddiation and Conciliation Service has
moved in to try to promote a settlement, the shippers are preparing for a possible shutdown which
would affect shipping from Maine
to Texas.
The New York Shipping Associa-

Election Notices on Page 7

tion has offered the International
Longshoremen's Association a threeyear contract with annual cost increases of 9 cents per hour including
fringes.
In return, they are demanding
that the union give up the 20-man
gang, the time and a half rate for
night work and the 4-hour minimum
call-out. Employers want to substitute a 16-man gang on general cargo
and an 8-man gang on containers, a
50-cent night differential and a 2hour call-out.
The NYSA claims that productivity has dropped 14 percent since 1950
and that changes in work rules are
necessary to bring it back up again.
Unless such concessions are made,
NYSA says, the industry cannot afford a wage increase.

The ILA has demanded retention
of the traditional 20-man gang for
all types of cargoes, wage increases
comparable to those effective on the
West Coast, the 6-hour day, and significant improvements in welfare,
pensions and holidays.
The union is also asking an increase in the royalty payment for
handling containers loaded or discharged away from the docks by
other than ILA members, to $2 per
ton from the present range of 35
cents to $1, and the institution of a
$2 per hour penalty for handling
palletized cargo.
Vincent Barnett, president of the
New York Shipping Association, announced last May, when negotiations
were starting, that the employers
(Continued on page 5)

The delegates, selected by the International Executive Board from
nominees submitted from the locals,
are expected to be on their way during the last half of October, for trips
lasting 25-30 days, including travel.
These overseas trips, unique in
American trade union history because delegations are made up completely of rank and file members, are
financed through a $1 assessment of
the ILWU membership, which was
voted in secret referendum ballot.
AREAS LISTED
The eight teams of three men
each, and the countries to be visited
are:
Argentina, Chile, Mexico — Jack
Price, Local 19, chairman; Charles
Murray, Local 6, and Oscar Wertarten, Local 24.
Philippines, Indonesia — Terrence
Sweeney, Local 52, chairman; Columbus, Washington, Local 17, and
Francisco Latorre, Local 142.
India, Burma—Archie Coulter, Local 501, chairman; James S. UshiJima, Local 142, and L. L. Loveridge,,
Local 13.
Puerto Rico, Haiti, Dominican Republic, British Guiana — Eugene
Bailey, Local 12, chairman; ,Arthur
Vargas, Jr., Local 29, and Bennie
Hunter, Local 10.
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru—Manuel
V. Ramirez, Local 6, chairman; Wilfred Kover, Local 47, and Migunit
Muramoto, Local 142.
Brazil,' Uruguay—Harold Shin, Local 142, chairman; Guy Rook, Local
6, and Donald McCrary, Local 46.
(Continued on back page)

Coast Contract
Set for Printing
SAN FRANCISCO — Many requests have been received here at
ILWU international headquarters
for copies of the Pacific Coast
Longshore Agreement brought up
to date. In response -to a query
from The Dispatcher the Coast
Labor Relations Committee stated
the contract is being prepared for
the printers and should be ready
for mailing to the membership
within the next sixty days.
The Crane Supplement is still
under discussion and will be published at a later date.
The Clerks' contract is being
compiled, with agreements from
1958 to 1962 being consolidated
into .the master contract, with at
printing date expected by the erick
of the year.

VI;DISTAT4:11131t
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F THE LEADERS of the AFL-CIO told the Americwork:ers that the anti-trust acts should be scrapped, that monopolies, cartels and trusts, are their friends, - that in order
to support them they should prepare to tighten their belts;
make sacrifices in' wages and conditions and even :prepare
to die on the . battlefields, there would be. some new labor
leadership before you could say -"war," or some equally short
but expressive word.
•
Yet, such is the contradictory character of our times, that
these "leaders" are saying exactly this—though indifferent
Words—and getting away with,it. Not only are they ,getting
away with it, but all the monopolists, big businessmen and
politicians are pouring praise upon them for their, 'patriotism" and "statesmenship."
,
They are getting away with it by using words that; for
the moment, have the people fooled. The words are "Common Market." All the fantastic power of the mind-twisting
machinery of Madison Avenue is on full blast in this operation to sell the American people on this hoax. The'press has
spilled oceans of ink on this subject—but not one drop of
understanding. Everybody knows about the Common Market.
But who understands it?
g

N THE LATTER part of next month (for
details see page 1) ILWU's second group
of overseas delegations will be starting on
their way to near and far corners of the
earth to listen, observe and come back with
reports that the membership of ILWU can
Understand, and, by such understanding,
more intelligently shape the union's policies
with regard to foreign affairs and other
matters affecting its welfare.
Insofar as practicable, the delegations will
be briefed by the international officers before their takeoff. Such briefing will be only
for the purpose of advising them as to travel
problems and establishment of contacts
abroad, so that they might get most value
in the way of observance during the 25 to
30 days they will be gone. They will not be
told what to see or hear or what kind of report they are to make upon their return. No
strings will be placed upon them and it *ill
be emphasized that their duty and responsibility is to the rank and file of the union
which ponied up the dough to Send them.
The money was raised through a $1 assessment voted in secret referendum.
There will be eight teams of three, each
with a chairman and a secretary. They may
submit both joint and individual reports
when they return. To be visited are Argentina, Chile, Mexico, the Philippines, Indonesia, India, Burma, Puerto Rico, Haiti, the
Dominican Republic, Britith Guiana, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Brazil, Uruguay, the Malayan Federation, Thailand, Australia and
New Zealand, and, if can be arranged, North
and South Korea and North and South Viet
Nam. In the event of the latter, we might
. gain valuable knowledge that would help us
!to judge the differences in a country where
we fought one war; in another where we
are fighting now.

I

.

*
.kz.
WITH THE experience gained by the
first delegations which went abroad
bn 1960, long before the Peace Corps, and
which reported to the membership both
through The Dispatcher and the 14th Biennial Convention last year, the new delegations have the opportunity to be even
i more successful. Everyone agrees that the
, pilot program was eminently successful.
t
The union's overseas program is no longer
I an experiment, but it
still is unique. The
trips are not junkets nor the delegates piecard junketeers. No part of the overseas
, fund may be used for the travel of Interna-

1.

tional officers, executive board members or
staff, and none of these is included in the
delegations.
The delegates will not study the shape of
things in night clubs and use embassy
handouts for their reports. They will talk to
people, all kinds of people at any level, but
mostly to workers for whom they will naturally have the most sympathy and understanding.
O OTHER TRADE union in the North
American continent has, to our knowledge, ever considered such a program. In a
good many unions, we doubt that such a
proposal would even be considered "in order." The only other overseas union delegations are either made up of top officers or
of ex-officers appointed by and financed by
the US State Department to put a union
label on US policies and actions abroad.
It is deplorable that this is so, for it is an
ascertainable fact that the American people;
and especially the working people, are illinformed and misinformed on what is going
on in other countries. There was a time
when it made little difference. Such is not
so today when backward peoples are struggling to emerge from colonialism, when international cartels are forming market combines, when foreign workers are making
marketable merchandise at starvation
wages, when our own workers are being
asked to "hold the line" in the interest of
cold war, and when the nuclear bomb hangs
over the whole world like Damocles sword.
Every one of these things touches every
one of us.

N
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IT IS TIME to get to the ABCs of this subject. Those who take
111 the trouble to study the Common Market will come to these
conclusions:
1—It's a scheme of by and for giant business and monopoly
2—It's aimed at destroying what free trade still exists, and
imposing in its place systematic cartel-restrictions over all
of Europe while at the same time setting up tariff barriers
against the rest of the world.
3—It's aimed at making the rich richer and safer, and the
poor poorer. The underdeveloped countries are to be kept
underdeveloped in the grand tradition of imperialism.
4—It's aimed at taking the effective power of decision over
their economic and political futures from the people in the
various countries who will join the Common Market and
placing it in the hands of the monopolists on a supranational level. Simply, this means that the people of England, for example—should she join this scheme—will not
be able to adopt public ownership or socialist measures by
free elections because German and Dutch votes—not of
the people but of the trusts and cartels—will be able to
block it as not in the "best,economic interests" of the Common Market The Treaty of Rothe, of 1957, which „set up the
Common Market expressly provides for this kind of rigging.
5—It is aimed at turning Germany and France into leaders
of a nuclear-economic bloc which will be powerful enough
to deal on terms of equality, if not of superiority, with
America. This bloc, like the "Holy Alliance" which was set
up in the cathedral at Rheims by Prince Metternich :to
stem the tide df democracy begun by the French Revolutfon
of 1789,is aimed at preserving free enterprise and feudalism
against change, against progress. Just as the Holy Alliance
was designed to protect the vested interests of cardinals
and kings—the vested interests of those days— the common market is designed to protect the vested interests of
our time—the beneficiaries of the monopolies and trusts—
against change. Now as then, this is a brilliant maneuver
to maintain and preserve the status quo. And, of course,
it is all done in the name—just as before—of everything
that is "holy" and in the "heritage of Western Christian
civilization," and always of course, the "worker."
6—Finally,for all the above reasons, it constitutes a double
edged threat to world peace. It is aimed at the socialist
world, just as the kings and cardinals led by Metternich
constituted themselves a military force to defeat the capitalist revolution of the eighteenth century. But it is also a
threat to us, constituting as it does a rival and powerful
bloc. ("The seed of war in the modern world is industrial
and commercial rivalry." No communist said this. The
quote is from Woodrow Wilson.)

THESE ARE the ABCs of the Common Ivlarket. But you
111 would never know it from reading the commercial press or
from the AFL-CIO who are going around selling the sell-out.
Maybe I have it wrong, but listen to the words of a man
Who speaks from the inside, from the circles who put this
thing together. Here is J. Wilner Sundelson, head of operations planning for Ford's International Division, speaking to
the American Management Association on the economic effects of the Common Market:
. there will be competition of a kind hitherto unknown. It will wipe out small or inefficient producers
everywhere ... There will be, in each country an acceleration of the present trtend toward fewer large producers
... In our planning, we have taken the view that vehicle
exports from the United States, which are playing a declining role in Europe, will virtually vanish. .. Participation in the fast growing market of Europe... will not be
possible without participation by manufacturing within
the area."
Now, as anyone. can see, what this means is, in plain
English,"runaway shops." It means loss of jobs and lowering
of wages and conditions.
There is much more to be said on this subject, and we'll
be returning to it in future columns. But if we're on the beam,
• workers should oppose the common market as one of the most
serious threats to their welfare that has been hatched in
some time.
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Automation Booms Production,Profits
While Workers re Being Laid Off
NEW YORK—"Our plants are so
highly automated that we can boost
production clear up to full capacity
without adding more people. It's just
a matter of opening up a valve a little more."
These 'words, spoken by an official
of Stauffer Chemical Company to a
Wall Street Journal reporter, characterizes the most important developing industrial trend in the nation
—the ability to boost production,
without hiring more people.
According to a Wall Street Journal
national survey:
"Many manufacturers expect to
boost production at least slightly in
the fourth quarter .. . but to do so
without hiring any more workers—
either by pushing highly automated
machinery harder, or by workingpresent employees longer hours, putting them on overtime if necessary."
This, the Journal survey notes,
may be in good measure the cause of
the "paradox of rising industrial
production . . . with no significant
reduction in an uncomfortably high
unemployment rate."
JOBLESS RISE
Joblessness, which has been hovering around the 5 percent mark for
part of the year, jumped to 5.3 percent in July and to 5.8 percent in
August.
While jobs are continuing to rise
In defense plants, with government

contracts and profit guarantees assured, it was noted that the usual
post-Labor Day step-up in hiring in
most non -defense manufacturing
plants did not materialize. Sixtyseven manufacturers- polled by the
Journal said they planned little new
hiring, few recalls of laid-off workers—and many admit they are cutting their work forces.
Only where military contracts
have been signed in such specialized
Military industries as aerospace or
electronics is there any expectation
of even a mild increase in employment.'
• However, a number of manufacturers surveyed by The Wall Street
Journal stated they expect to boost
production—but with their present
staff. They claimed they could turn
out more goods just by speeding up
a bit.
SPEED UP
A major eastern paper maker said
that raising output,"is simply a matter of running the paper-making
machines faster and longer."
Others intend no new hiring, but
with a promise of greater sales than
ever as a result of hiked cold war

Morse, Neuberger
Honored by Local 8

spending, they intend to move up to
45 and 50-hour schedules per week.
Automation is the most dramatic
development affecting employment,
as virtually no working forces, aside
from West Coast longshoremen, have
any union negotiated contract guarantees against layoffs.
In industry after industry, according to the paper, "production managers say increased efficiency now
allows them to turn out more goods
than before the 1960-61 recession
with few if any more workers than
they employed then. In one case a
manufacturer pointed to the job
that takes two men where formerly
four were required, and, said the
manager, "we hope to cut it to one
man when we get the (new) machines . . ."
At Singer Manufacturing Company's Elizabeth, N. J. sewing machine factory, maintenance men
whiz around on electric carts with
two-way radio communication which
has cut down significantly on maintenance personnel hiring.
In three years Singer has cut employment 20 percent while boosting
production five percent.

SUPPORT 14Y MP
BOYCOTT

PORTLAND—The executive board
of Local 8 has authorized the CRDC's
legislative representative, Ernest
Baker, to take up voluntary contributions for the Re-elect Morse Committee, in recognition of the Senator's 18-year record of service to the
people of Oregon.
The local at its stop work meeting, September 12, instructed Secretary Andy Anderson to send a letter

ALOHA VOIOR5

if commendation to Morse'for his

historic fight against the Telstar
giveaway. A similar message was
Ordered sent to Oregon's junior senator, Maurine B. Neuberger.

Local 17 Wins Vote
Al Rio Linda. Firm
BRODERICK, Calif.—In a represe n ta tio n al election at Hayward
Poultry Producers; located at Rio
Linda, ILWU Local 17 won a representational election by a 5 to 4 vote.
Local 6 warehousemen have contracts with the same company in
Oakland and Morgan Hill. The date
of the election was September 18.

Kids

As striking ILWU auto workers in Honolulu move
Back Dads into their
18th week on the bricks they were
joined by their children, as well as by ILWU members from units throughout the
island, and by friends from other unions. Here are the children saying, "Support my Pop—Boycott Aloha Motors." The other two companies struck are Universal Motors and Schuman -Napa. A "thank you" bulletin to members of AFLCIO unions who have refused to do business with the struck companies was sent
by strikers with the message: "Your support is really effective and the employers are hurting .. • please keep it up." ILWU units and members in Hawaii alone
have donated $32,000 to the strike, and a campaign to collect food has already
brought in over 13,000 cans. The international union and Local 142's executive
board last month pledged all-out support until the struggle is won.

SPLASHY, EXPENSIVE ADS can always be found in so-called "slick"
magazines telling you how big business gives away so much of its hardearned dough to do research just to
make life better for you and you
alone. Now we have it on the word
of the Monthly Labor Review, published by the US Department of Labor that "One may be astonished
that American business finds it profitable to spend $11 on advertising for
every 90 cents spent on research."
We confess we're not astonished.
Businessmen just figure if they keep
telling us how good they are we won't
bother to find out what's wrong with
them.
TAX RELIEF and tax rebates,
begged by business, and favored by
the Kennedy Administration, still
manage to rob the customer and the
man who works for a living. Note the
item on this page, in which big business is producing more, charging
more, but hiring less—though the
promise was for a greater upturn in
prosperity. And the item on page 6,
about railroads inducing their customers to ask an end to the 10 percent transportation tax — only to
have the companies ask for an immediate 10 percent fare increase. As
usual—we've been had!
CUBA'S IN THE NEWS daily, now
that the world's most powerful country has decided we're in mortal danger of attack by the giant nation of
six million people. But we'd advise
you to read your news stories very
carefully. You'll find that even in official handouts from Washington
which insist that there is no reason
for this self-induced hysteria, the
headlines rarely follow the information itself, but try to create "hot"
news—the better to sell their sheets.
This follows a rule laid down by some
publishers that the headline writer
should not be troubled by anything
as insignificant as a fact.

Bay Photo Exhibit
Features Pensioners
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bay Area
Photographers Association exhibit
held here September 19-23 was highlighted by a photo study of eleven
pensioners, featuring George Pickering, president of the ILWU Bay Area
Pensioners Association.
The pictures, by former labor writer and author Estolv Ward, asked the
question: "What will you do in old
age?"

Prop.24 Backers Use Ancient Anti-Semitic Forgery
- SAN FRANCISCO—The infamous
forgery, "Protocols of the Elders of
Zion"—which Hitler used to justify
the slaughter of millions of Jews—
is now being openly peddled in support of Proposition 24, the so-called
anti-Communist amendment to the
California Constitution.
Proposition 24, also called the
"Francis Amendment" after its author, lame-duck assemblyman from
San Mateo county, is receiving almost universal condemnation from
all sides in the state as a violation of
basic constitutional rights. Because
It purports to fight communism, it
received enough signatures to get on
the ballot, and experts fear it stands
a chance of passage in a tune of
mounting tension and political confusion.
RECORDED VOICE RESPONDS
That it is being backed financially
and by an extensive propaganda
campaign by anti-semites, and those
who parrot the "right-to-work" Fred
Schwarz line, was revealed in a tipoff to The Dispatcher this week. A caller suggested calling an East
Bhy number: LAndscape 4-0141. In
response to the dialing a recorded
voice, calling himself "Your Let
Freedom Ring announcer ..." begins

his message with a lengthy state- minutes of a meeting of Jewish leadment about "the enemy from with- ers allegedly held in 1897, at which
in . . ."
they were said to have plotted world
"What can you do to prevent this domination. It was actually a politithreat?" he asks. "First of all know
cal document written by a Frenchyour enemies . . . there are three
man, Maurice Joly, entitled "Diabooks -that will give you this knowl- logues in Hell Between Machiavelli
edge about our enemy." Two of these and Montesquieu," published in
books are virtually unknown: 1864. An obscure Russian lawyer,
"Keynes at Harvard" and "Invisible Sergius Nilus, looking around for
Government." The third bdok of some Jew-baiting literature, "dis"recommended reading"
. is "Proto- covered" the "Protocols" and added
cols of the Learned Eiders of Zion," the word "Jew" to Joly's writing, and
a long-exposed forgery used by Nazis published it in 1905 as an authentic
and their sympathizers around the Jewish document.
world.
The document then became an inImmediately after recommending strument in Czarist Russia to whip
this spurious document, the invisible
up murderous pogroms against the
voice says:
Jewish people.
"Vote 'Yes' on Proposition 24, and
They were first made known in
outlaw communism in - California. America when Henry Ford, whose
Help publicize Proposition 24." He anti-semitism was notorious, had
then advertises car bumper stickers the spurious document published in
at 10 cents each, and stamps at 30 serial form in his newspaper, the
cents per sheet, which, he an- Dearborn Independent.
nounces, can be ordered from CaliHitler, who boasted of making a
fornia Committee to Combat Com- fine art of the use of the "big lie"
munism, 104 Grand Avenue, once admitted to a reporter that "he
Oakland, or 14 • Camino Sobrante, didn't care two straws whether the
Orinda. The 'speaker gives his ad- story was historically true." The
dress as Box 558, Berkeley.
"Protocols" are quoted continuously
"The Protocols of the Learned in Mein Kampf.
Elders of Zion" purported to be the
The "Francis Amendment" has

been the target of blasting criticism
from Republicans and Democrats
alike. Governor Edmund G. Brown
this week ripped it apart as 'ill-considered" legislation "which would
strip away legal rights after a secret
session, without benefit of counsel
or right of appeal."
He referred to the section which
would allow courts, grand juries and
numerous federal officials to label
organizations "subversive" without
hearing or other normal constitutional guarantees.
The San Francisco Junior Chamber of Commerce unanimously opposed the amendment, as has the
American Civil Liberties Union and
gubernatorial candidate Richard
Nixon who said it contains "a fatal
constitutional flaw."
The ultra-conservative Los Angeles Times has editorialized several
times against it, and the liberal Republican San Francisco Chronicle
called it a "distinct danger to basic
American concept."
Labor in California, seeing the
threat from potential "right-towork" anti-union forces in the guise
of "anti-communism," are unanimously working to defeat Proposition 24.
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Two Dockers
Sickened by
atch Fumes

Labor Day 1962 saw more than 4000 people, union members
and guests, at the dedication ceremonies of ILWU's new ultramodern $185,000 Hawaii Division Headquarters in Hilo. The union edifice is named in memory of the late Harry Kamoku,
Hilo longshoreman and veteran labor leader who pioneered the first union organization on the Hilo docks in 1934. He was
spoken of as a warm-hearted, humorous, courageous unionist whose memory still inspires those who knew him. This building is one of a string of modern ILWU structures which have been built throughout the islands that make up the 50th
state.

Hilo Hails ILWU Headquarters

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following Is
the latest list, as of September 1,
of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans, and widows
who will receive a pension for one
year.
Local 8: Meanl M. Blake, Frank
Haines, Clyde Lokey, Robert Utting, Frank Young; Local 10: Ben
Anderson, Earl Blankenship, Joseph Blazer, Frank Boulet, Victor
Carlson, Harold Christoffersen,
Jose Gomes, Reas Horsman, Olaf
Johanson, Tom Johnson, John
Johnsen, Alexis Jonker, Michael
Kuchar, Nick Lussko, Carl Olsson,
Manuel Phillips, James Potts,
Thomas A. Randall, Daniel Randle, Frederik Schwiedeps, Joseph
Starr, Jacob Strom, Aubin Thompson, William Washington.
Local 12: John J. Johnson, Asbjorn Moen, Robert A. Pearson;
Local 13: P. J. Bernard, Gordon
Clements, M. G. Draskovich, John
Finnegan, John Henry, Ralph
Jans, Jerry Pandora; Local 19:
George T. Cole, Eric Homer, Ells
Peterson, Ernest Martin, Frank St.
Clair; Local 23: Floyd M. Cox,
Charles Todd; Local 24: John E.
McFadden, Sr.; Local 34: William
F. Ballhaus, Alfred Boyce, Vareign
Greenfield.
Local 40: William Hoffman; Local 46: T. 0. Arellanes; Local 50:
Frank Madden; Local 52: Orvel
Fahlenkamp, Shurly McNamee
Local 63: R. E. Brakefield; Local
92: Clements Weber; Local 94:
William Hoffman, Carl McPhee,
Hans Peterson; Local 98: Harold
Matson,, Arthur G. Olsen, William
Paterson.
The widows are: Agnes Damm,
Louella Muller, Alice Nolan, Anna
Walker and Frances Worsham.

Nominate Salem Lobbyists

CRDC Supports Oregon AFL-CIO
Legislative ims; Labor Unity Seen
NEWPORT, Ore. — The Columbia
River District Council at its September meeting approved the broad legislative program spelled out at the
AFL-CIO state convention last
month in Salem. This included:
• Repeal of the constitutional provision blocking written agreements
between labor bodies and state agencies.
• Legislation recognizing the right
of public employes to join unions and
bargain collectively.
• Support for the reelection campaigns of Senator Wayne Morse and
Representative Edith Green.
• Endorsement of Blaine Whipple
and Robert Duncan for Congress in
districts 1 and 4, and reelection of
Norman 0. Nilsen for Labor Cominissioner.
• Support for Local 8 president G.
Johnny Parks, for State Representative from Washington county.

Hatfield, and his Democratic challenger, Attorney-General Robert Y.
Thornton.
The CRDC action followed a report
on the AFL-CIO meet by the council's legislative representative,
Ernest Baker. He described the noendorsement stand in the gubernatorial contest as a compromise move
to prevent a bitter floor -fight which
might have split the Oregon AFLCIO.
The state labor body's executive
board recommended Hatfield, while
the woodworker delegation was mobilized behind Thornton, Baker said.
The thinking which prevailed was
that neither candidate merited splitting labor's political unity in 1962.
LOBBY GOALS
Other labor lobby goals encompassed in the CRDC motion, included:
• State .minimum wage. and lour

- 'HANDS OFF'
The CRDC in effect concurred
with the AFL-CIO position of "hands
off" in the gubernatorial race between the GOP incumbent, Mark

• Removal of restrictive features
from Oregon unemployment act.
• Improvement of workmen's compensation. Enactment of penalties

Veteran Unionist, Tony Rania,
Retires as Head of Local 142

HONOLULU—Antonio Rania, vet- ranks who would destroy our 'basic
eran unionist and one of the found- rank and file trade unionism.
"No other union could ,have
ers of the ILWU in Hawaii, and
president of Local 142 since 1948, achieved, especially for the Filipino
last week asked for earlier • retire- people, what we have gained in terms
ment from his union post, effective of dignity, respect and an improved
September 31 "for personal reasons." economic lot.
"I expect to see the ILWU continue
Local 142's Executive Board in
agreeing to the request adopted a to grow and. to improve the welfare
special resolution commending Ra- of its ranks and the community at
large.
nia,'s years of service to the union.
"Certainly I leave behind me the
Except for a hitch in the army
leadership and a mature member1946,
January
to
1944
from
August
NEWPORT, Ore.--Retired memwith combat duty in the Philippines, ship able to achieve those ends."
bers of Local 53 were honored at a
Rania has been active in ILWU since
dinner following the Columbia River he joined and helped organize workDistrict Council's September meet- ers at Waialua plantation in 1944. He
ing.
was unit publicity chairman in the
All but one of 13 local men retir- 1946 sugar strike, and unit secretary
ing under the ILWU-PMA pension in 1947. •
plan are still living. Nine of them
He has attended five conventions
were able to turn out for the gala of the International union, and has
occasion, and were introduced by been active in virtually every type of
CRDC delegate L. K. Atkinson.
union activity from the inception of
The group included the local's the organization.
"oldest" and "youngest" oldtimers—
In August 1960 Rania chaired a
Sam Christenson, who retired in No- three-man ILWU overseas, delegavember, 1952, and Bill Penn, who left tion which studied labor conditions
the docks September 1 under the new in the Philippines.
62-year plan.
In announcing his resignation to
Other pensioners present were his union brothers, before it was anLewis Lovelady, Vic Howard, Alvin nounced to the public press, Rania
Johnson, Win Snyder, J. R. Edwards, said:
Elmer Rainwater and "Curly"
"I leave the post of president of
Lewis.
the local, a position which I have
held for more than fifteen years,
Tacoma Sets Record Log Loading
with pride in the role and work of
TACOMA—Tacoma longshoremen the union and my part in it.
are credited with setting a new coast
"It gives me satisfaction to know
• log loading record by stowing 3.3
I played an influential role in
that
• million board feet aboard the Shunback the many attacks on
turning
preThe
days.
, mei Maru in seven
by employers, other ununion
our
vious record for a similar cargo was
ANTONIO RANIA
ions, politicians and those in our
ten days.

Newport Oldtimers
Honored at Banquet

PORTLAND--A recent incident on
the local waterfront—in which two
men had to be brought out of the
hold after being overcome by carbon
monoxide gas—points up the timeliness of action taken by a recent
area Labor Relations Committee
meeting to reduce this hazard.
Before the men were overcome the
gang boss was alerted to the danger
and asked for a test. No test was
made and the fumes continued to
mount. The two men had to be taken
to the hospital and had to be given
oxygen periodically throughout the
night.

for employer failure to honor negotiated fringe benefits; and for importing professional strike-breakers
into the state.
• Opposition to any sales tax,
"right to work" or other anti-labor
bills.
• Approval of compulsory automobile insurance, under the state law.
• Establishment of community
services committees, within local unions and central labor bodies, in
areas of chronic unemployment, to
work with public and private welfare agencies "toward the end that
no jobless worker shall be without
food, shelter, clothing and medical
attention for himself and his family."
• Legislative investigation of the
lobby practices of private utilities.
At the national level, the motion
covered enactment of medicare under social security and repeal of Sec
lion 14B of the Taft-Hartley Jaw,
which sanctions state right-to-work
laws.
In other actions, the CRDC instructed Secretary Max Houser to
send a statement to commercial and
sports fishermen's groups, and the
Astoria Packing House Workers, urging they join forces to sponsor legislation, and coordinate efforts with
organized labor, "toward cleaning up
pollution in the Columbia river so
as to preserve the fishery for future
generations."
CRDC also commended a legislative interim subcommittee for its reported attempt to lower the boom on
so-called "debt consolidation- agencies within the state.
Delegates noted—with dissatisfaction—that 70 foot steel beams for
the interstate bridge over the Columbia at Astoria are coming from
Japan, instead of from job-short US
steel towns. Work on the bridge was
begun in August.
LOBBYISTS NOMINATED
Nominations were closed for the
CRDC's legislative representative at
the 1963 session in Salem.
Three candidates will be on the
ballot, now being mailed to a rank
and file referendum: the incumbent
lobbyist, Ernest Baker, and George
Debrissay, both of Local 8; and Willis Sutton, Local 12.
Baker was nominated by Locals
53 and 50; Sutton and Debrissay by
their home locals. Baker has served
at Salem during five successive legislative sessions and is a past president of Local 8. Sutton is a former
secretary of Local 12. Debrissay,
youngest of the trio, is a newcomer
to Local 8 and a recent law school
graduate.
-Results of the balloting will be announced at the council's December
meeting.
A Whole of a Cargo
PORTLAND—Loaded at Terminal.
No. 1 recently were nine large cartons of whale's teeth aboard the
M. S. Tenkai Maru for shipment to
Japan.
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'Spy-Swatter J.Edgar Hoover,
insults the American People
by W. H. FERRY
(IF. H. Ferry, rice president of the Fund for the
Republic, made headlines recently by daring to touch
the untouchable and rarely-criticized head•of the Fat,
I. Edgar Hoorer. He spoke at the Western States Beniocratic Conference in Seattle, and in the storm that followed he was denounced- by Attorney General Robert
Kennedy, attacked on the Senate floor by Iowa Republican Rourke Hickenlooper, and bitterly assailed
by the daily press around the nation. The-Republican
Party officially asked the Democratic Party to repudiate Ferry for daring to criticize a sacred cow. The
Dispatcher - reprints that section of Ferry's speech dealing with the head of the FBI. Editor.)
BrHE SUBJECT of Communism in the United States
is a mischief-making tapestry Of legend and illusion if there ever was one. President Kennedy told us
in his Yale address recently that each generation had
"to disenthrall itself from an inheritance of truism and
stereotypes" in order to be able to move on to a "new,
difficult, but essential confrontation with reality." Nowhere, it seems tome,is this advice more salutary than
in our confrontation with Communism. What is the
legend that haunts and cripples us here? It is that the
Communists are nine feet tall, craftier than Satan, the
most expert managers the world has ever seen, not
human beings like ourselves but a race apart, determined to put man and God into jail forever.
LEGENDS SHRINK
Fortunately, sensible studies about many of these
illusions have begun to appear. The legends shrink in
the washing. The studies only tell us what our common sense and confidence in America should have told
us all along. For example, the myth about the Soviets'
ability to manage the world collapses when we observe
Moscow's inability to manage Yugoslavia, Red China,
or even their own corn and wheat output. The myth of
their invincible dedication to a horribly different kind
of economic life is hard shaken when we learn that
their system is becoming more and more like our own,
with,incentive payments, market systems, and the like.
Yet I fear this particular branch of mythology will
be around to harry us for a long while, for it is constantly rejuvenated, not by the Communists but by
devotees of the nine-foot-tall cliches about them. Consider, for example, an effusion last week by J. Edgar
Hoover, who is as responsible as any person for keeping the Red poltergeist hovering in the national consciousness. In a column appearing in the Los Angeles
Times he once again delivered his well-worn message
about the Red danger.

UNREAL SPIES
Mr. Hoover starts off by quoting old US Communist
hacks William Z. Foster and Benjamin Davis and the
USSR's Nikita Khrushchev about the numerical smallness but great potential strength of the Communist
Party. But on other occasions Mr. Hoover has told
us never to believe a word these men say. Why should
we start to believe them now, especially when they are
selling their own line of goods? Mr. Hoover apparently
believes them when their statements fit into his argument,• and calls them liars when they don't. This is a
human enough failing, but he really cannot have it
both ways.
Then Mr. Hoover warns against Soviet espionage in
the United States. This is an old line of the FBI chief,
and its success year after year is a tribute to the trance
into which his sermons throw Americans, not excepting.Congressmen. Mr. Hoover is, after all, our official
spy-swatter. In these persistent reports about espionage and sabotage, is he delicately telling us that he
isn't up to the job, that Red spies are running loose
despite his best efforts?
If in fact we are as infested with these rascals, as
Mr. Hoover intimates, it might occur to many people
that the country needs a more efficient spy-swatter.
No one cares to have spies and saboteurs percolating
through the republic, and if the FBI is not up to finding and prosecuting them, let us set up an agency
that can. Congress never grudges Mr. Hoover a penny.
So, since he does not produce many flesh-and-blood
spies and saboteurs year after year, he apparently feels
he must keep up the supply of clandestine, and possible unreal ones.
•SENTENTIOUS POPPYCOCK
Mr. Hoover's remaining plaints are ancient ones
which I pass over to reach his final point, which impresses me as a gigantic slur on the citizenry. It really
makes me think that Americans must have a generous
streak of masochism to accept it. There is, Mr. Hoover
says, an advance detachment of Communists within
our borders with the "capacity to pervert our thinking,
and destroy the spiritual supports which form the
foundation of our freedom." This is sententious poppycock. Our institutions are nowhere nearly so fragile as
Mr. Hoover thinks they are. IL the spiritual supports
of a nation that glories in its Judeo-Christian tradition can be nibbled away as Mr. Hoover suggests, they
cannot be either very spiritual or very supporting. It is
an insult to the American people to say that they are
so weak-minded and spiritually insecure as to be ready
to throw down institutions and traditions built up over
centuries at the blandishment of a small, devious band.
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East Coast
Dock Talks
Deadlocked
(Continued from page 1)
would hold out for the same type of
non-inflationary contract signed by
the steelworkers.
Dr. Walter L. Eisenberg, ILA consultant, said that the industry's proposals "represent thousands of lost
jobs, sharply reduced earnings, reduced work opportunity, and reduced
pension benefits for disabled dockers." "Any costs" to the companies,
he said, "would be borne by the
dockworker through lost jobs, lost
pay, and lost benefits."
The industry demand on the East
Coast for drastic changes in work
rules is without any compensating
factors comparable to the $5 million
per year contributed by West Coast
PMA to the Mechanization and Modernization Fund.
What the NYSA is suggesting to
the union, ILA spokesmen assert, is
in effect, "You can have a small
wage increase if you will pay for it
yourselves."
Teddy Gleason, chairman of the
ILA Wage Scale Committee, challenged the industry's statement that
it could not afford to consider- the
union's demands:
"How can he (Alexander P. Chopin, chairman of NYSA) say that,
in the face of a West Coast contract
in which longshoremen there—Who
have been working for the past
twenty years with a six-hour day
with two additional hours guaranteed—got a raise last Saturday of 45
cents an hour over a three-year period?"

Oregon Gets Largest
Diesel-Electric Crane
SEATTLE—Mounted on a 700-ton
barge, the largest diesel-electric
crane on the Pacific Coast left the
Washington Iron Works here for
Reedsport, Oregon. It will be used'
for handling bulk cargoes and building rip-rap breakwaters.

NAACP Raps
Bias in Army,
Unions, Firms
WASHINGTON,D. C.—The NAACP
last week filed complaints of racial
discrimination against five major
industrial firms, two AFL-CIO trade
unions and two US Army installations. All the alleged offenders, except two, are located in deep south
states.
The complaints were gathered by
NAACP field staff who, in 'some instances, risked their lives to 'secure
the necessary data.
The industrial firms cited hold
several million dollars in federal
government contracts. They are: the
General Motors Corp., Chevrolet Division, Kansas City, Mo.; Ingalls
• Shipyard Co., Pascagoula, Miss.; the
International Paper Co.,. Moss Point,
Miss.; Hercules Powder Co., Magna,
Utah; and the 11/13 Co., also of Pascagoula, Miss.
Unions cited in the NAACP complaints are the Brotherhood of Pulp,
Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers of
America and the Metal Trades Department of the AFL-CIO. They were
charged with conspiring to limit Negro employees to menial and unskilled jobs by:
•Including separate racial seniority
lines in union contracts;
•Refusing to admit Negroes into
apprenticeship training programs;
• Violating the seniority rights of
Negro workers;
• maintaining a rigid pattern of racial segregation within shipyards.
The two army bases are Fort Jackson, S. C. and Presidio, San Francisco, Calif. The NAACP complaints
alleged that Negro civilian workers
were subjected to harassment and
reprisals by white military and civilian supervsiors.

This main deck shot of the 763-foot, 50,000-ton capacity, bulk carrier Argyll,
largest vessel ever to enter regularly scheduled service to Puget Sound ports, was
taken at the Hooker Chemical dock in Tacoma on her first call to that port, where 20,000 tons of bulk salt from Mexico
was discharged. She was completed in Japan early this year for the Argyll Shipping Co., Ltd. of London. Note the bridge
which is located well forward of the self-unloading equipment shown in operation. The big conveyor belt, seen down the
center, runs almost the entire length of the vessel. A moveable crane system, with ten-ton clamshells in the structures on
both sides, lifts the bulk cargo into numerous hatches. The ship is 106 feet wide.

Bulk Giant in Tacoma
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Smallpox Scares Remind
Of Need for Prevention
HE FIRST smallpox case in fifteen years touched off a mass
vaccination campaign in New York
last month. And with the scare we
were again reminded of the importance of immunizing against preventable diseases. In spite of the
weapon of immunization provided us
by modern medicine there are still
some parts of the population which
have not been protected against
many of the diseases which continue
to cripple or kill thousands of people each year.
It is true that smallpox rarely occurs nowadays. And not long ago a
young mother remarked, "I haven't
had my children vaccinated—vaccination leaves a scar." For the child
who does get smallpox, however,
death, or disfiguring pock marks left
by the disease are much worse than
the scar of vaccination.
Immunizations normally begin
during the first year of life when
children are under a doctor's regular
care. These are usually for smallpox,
diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus
and polio. But when a child reaches
his 'teens he usually doesn't visit the
doctor regularly. The danger then is
to forget about continuing necessary
immunizations. Remember that
many diseases continue to strike
adolescents and adults, too.
Immunization results when antibodies are on hand to fight the disease. But antibodies do not always
remain active. Doctors have found
that a series of shots must be given
over a period of time to keep the
body's resistance high, and in some
instances "booster" shots must, be
given too, after a number of •years.

T

Itastionn the San Francisco Chronicle

Nominate 'Peace Candidate'

Hot Congress Races Due
In State of Washington
SEATTLE—Although only one out
of three registered voters bothered to
go to the polls, the September 11
primary set up touch-and-go contests in two of the state's seven congressional districts where the labor
vote could determine the outcome in
November.
In another, the first congressional
district, Mrs. Alice Franklyn Bryant,
an uncompromising opponent of US
foreign policy, surprised some observors by apparently, winning the
Democratic nomination in a field of
three aspirants. As an avowed "peace
candidate," Mrs. Bryant will face the
well entrenched Republican incumbent Tom Pelly in the finals.
The two districts where the hot
contests are in the making are the
seventh (South,King county) and
the second (Northwest Washington).
In the seventh district, the ultraright showed its muscle by handily
nominating Republican K. William
Stinson to oppose the liberal and
labor-backed Democratic incumbent
Don Magnuson.
SCHWARZITE
Stinson's candidacy is regarded as
one of the political developments
growing out of the so-called Puget
Sound School of Anti-Communism
staged by Dr. Fred Schwarz in Seattle
last February. Stinson was on the
steering committee which brought
together representatives of all organized right-wing groups including
the John Birch Society. With this
backing, Stinson handily defeated
his only Republican opponent, Frank
Chinella, a former Boilermaker
Union offiCial, by better than three
to one.
In the second district the labor
vote apparently tipped the scales in
favor of Milo Moore, former director
of the State Fisheries Department,
Who won the Democratic nomination
by a nose over perennial candidate
Payson Peterson.
Moore had a pre-primary endorsement from the Democratic party and
most of organized labor. He was one
of the few candidates to get the nod
from the Joint Council of Teamsters.
Moore will run it off against GOP
incumbent Jack Westland.
Although it tops the ticket, the
senatorial campaign evinced but
scant interest in the ranks of labor
and the Democratic party. Veteran
incumbent Warren G. Magnuson had
but token opposition for nomination
and for the most part remained in
Washington, D.C.
In the Republican primary, the
ultra-right served up a family contest with Rev. Richard C. Christensen, a Lutheran minister, and Ben
Larson, eastern Washington school
administrator, as the candidates.

Both Christensen and Larson clung
tightly to the coattails of Senator
Barry Goldwater who stumped the
state on behalf of "conservatism."
An unusual aspect of the congressional races was the nomination of
four women. This is an all time high
for feminine participation. Besides
Mrs. Bryant the others include Mrs.
Dawn Olson, one-time COPE leader
in Tacoma, who is the Democratic
opponent of Rep. Thor Tollefson. As
was expected. Rep. Julia 13ulter Hansen (D) of the third district and Rep.
Catherine May (R) fourth district
won re-nomination and are heavy
favorites for re-election.,

Railroads
Get Help
Bite Public
WASHINGTON,D. C.—The federal
government will quit collecting a 10
percent tax on railroad tickets November 15, but if passengers think
they're going to keep that 10 percent, they're due for a rude awakening. The railroads want that money
and it looks likely the Interstate
Commerce Commission will give it to
them.
Twenty-three eastern railroads
asked ICC September 7 for a flat 10
percent increase in passenger rates,
effective November 16, a date which
is hardly a coincidence. These railroads .have been collecting $19 million a year from their customers and
ta.,tning it over to the government.
Under their proposal they'll go on
collecting it—and keep it.
The railroads succeeded in getting
Congress to lift the 10 percent warimposed transportation tax after a
massive campaign to induce passengers to do their work for them.
The railroads — along with bus
companies and airlines—would obviously gain by tax repeal. So they
induced their customers to go to
work on Congress.
They argued convincingly that if
the tax were repealed, the cost of
rail tickets would drop 10 percent,
and their customers would benefit,
and the railroads would gain more
passengers.
The campaign included newspaper
ads, billboards, posters in railroad
stations, radio announcements, and
leaflets. It was so successful that
passengers wrote Congress urging
tax repeal, and Congress agreed. If
ICC agrees to turn the repealed tax
over to the railroads, many passengers who supported the railroad's
campaign may feel they've been had.

Check List to See.
If Family Is Safe
EDICAL authorities recommend
these immunizations. It would
be a good idea to check this list to
see if you and your family are protected, or if it's time to renew immunization.
Smallpox—A baby is usually vaccinated for smallpox when he is between six months and one year old.
Vaccinations should be repeated
about six years later and once every
five years, after that. Both children
and adults should be re-vaccinated
right away if a case of smallpox has
occurred in a community.
Polio — There are two pond' vaccines — the, Salk vaccine given by
injection and the SabiVvaccine
given orally. The Salk injeetions require booster shots and can be given
to any age group. The Sabin oral
vaccine is now given in tWo or three
doses, depending on the age group.
The "KO Polio" campaign has been
organized in many communities on
the West Coast this fall and the aim
is to immunize as many people as
possible with the oral vaccine. Doctors recommend that everyone over
three months of age—whether he
has had Salk shots or not—take part
in the polio campaign.
Diphtheria—After a baby's first
diphtheria immunization, booster
shots are needed about every three
years through adolescence. A new
form of toxoid now makes inoculation against diphtheria more comfortable-for adults, too.
Whoo)ping- Cough — Whooping
Cough is especially dangerous during
the first year of life. This is one reason inoculations are started early in
infancy. If a child has not been immunized against whooping cough
before he is two or three years old,
it probably should 'not be started
later. Booster shots are rarely given
beyond the early years of childhood.
Tetanus — (Lockjaw) — Tetanus
germs usually live in soil but can still
be found on city streets. A deep

hd

wound is more likely to be infected
with tetanus but it can follow an injury so minor it's barely noticed at
the time. A baby's tetanus toxoid
Immunization lasts from 8 to 10
years. After that, a booster should be
taken, and these boosters should be
continued during adult life.

Tetanus Inoculations
Important for Workers
IF A PERSON has been immunized
against tetanus and gets a dangerous wound, the doctor will give
him another,toxoid booster to insure
his protection against the disease.
But if the man has not received toxoid inoculations, the doctor has to
give a serum antitoxin in order to
play safe. The serum injection may
cause serum sickness (hives and fever) a few weeks later. And a person
who's sensitive to the serum may
become very sick with a second injection. For this reason, the safest
thing to do is have the tetanus inoculation and then boosters as often
as your doctor recommends. This is
especially recommended for people
who work where they are likely to
get cuts and scratches, for example
on docks or in warehouses, and for
people who do a lot of gardening or
camping.
In addition to these immunizations there are special reasons for
certain persons to have other immunizations. For instance, the doctor may recommend gamma globulin
injections if a very young child has
been exposed to measles.
Another immunization given in
special cases, is the vaccination'
against Type A-2 Asian Flu or influenza. Widespread outbreaks of
Asian flu are expected this. winter.,
Flu is especially dangerous to pregnant women, and people with
chronic diseases—heart trouble, lung
disorders, diabetes, Addison's disease
—and those over 45 years of age.
Vaccination against Asian Flu is
recommended by the United States
Public Health Service. Those who:
have not been vaccinated before'
should get two doses two months
apart. Those who have been vaccinated before will need only one dose
this time. Flu shots should be completed before the middle of December, so if you are in one of the highrisk groups, check with your doctor
mw
soon.
U families under the service
plans are covered for the office visit
to get the immunization. Families
must pay%for the cost of the vaccine
under both the service plans and the
Insured Plan. One exception is polio
immunization for eligible children
under age 15. The ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund pays for Salk or Sabin
vaccine up to $2.00 per dose for as
many as the doctor recommends.
Most communities have facilities
for providing vaccinations and immunizations at no charge, or at a
small charge. Your local health department will have information on
this.
Weighed against the risks of death
or crippling effects of disease that
can be prevented, the amount of
money and time it takes to protect
ourselves through immunization is
truly small.

Alaska Fund Pays
For Flu Vaccine
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWISAlaska Welfare Fund Trustees agreed
last week to renew benefits for Asian
Flu vaccine for eligible longshoremen
in Alaska beginning September 15,
1962.
Injections will be paid up to $1.75
each for men only, but no benefits
will be paid for immunizations received In Public Health facilities.

.
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LITTLE FISHES

goelf-T

,ASEST,COAST scattergunners can
A LTHOUGH the Labor Day weekWV thank their lucky stars for being
end is considered the point of
in the good old Pacific flyway, which decline in the coastal salmon
fishing,
has been granted the most liberal we're still getting some good
reports,
bag limit of ducks and geese and the
greatest number of shooting days of
all the national flyways: 75 days
with the same bag limit as last year,
four per day, eight in possession.
States all over this Nation's far
flung acres have already set up
their migratory waterfowl regulations within the framework designated by the Department of Interior,
Fish and Wildlife Service.
Comparing the allowance of other
Two waterfront workers were honored
for saving a longshoreman's life recently. flyways with our own flyway, we
The highest Red Cross honor for saving a life was bestowed upon Nicholas W. never had it so good.
For instance: The Mississippi and
Padoyan (center), member of ILWU Local 94, who was presented a Certificate
of Merit by Gus Ley (left), chairman of Wilmington Red Cross branch of Los Central flyways, which receive most
Angeles chapter. The award was made September 6 at a meeting of ILWU Local of their duck8.from the drought-ridden prairie provinces of Canada, was
13, headed by Bill Lawrence, seen at the right. Stevedore Foreman Padovan, used
skills learned in a Red Cross First Aid course to diminish hemorrhaging when dealt the shortest hand in the deck
the right leg of longshoreman George Smith was lacerated and crushed by fall- —an allowable maximum of 25 days.
ing steel plates on Pier 144, Wilmington Harbor, on July 29, 1962. Padovan was Bag limits will be two ducks with a and the run could hold up for a few
weeks yet.
assisted by Local 13 member Benjamin F. Daugherty, who was awarded a Cer- four duck possession limit.
Here's a photo sent in by Johnny
But all in all federal regulations
tificate of Recognition.
were the most restrictive in duck Litzelman, depicting the great king
hunting history. As anticipated, last salmon fishing he and his partners
year's nationwide closed season on have experienced this year in the
canvasbacks and redheads will be saltchuck beyond the Golden Gate.
continued, as late surveys show no
*
*
*
appreciable increase in these enHere's a tip for the back-packing,
dangered species.
rubber-boat fisherman who hike
SEATTLE — An election eve TV sult of the program the Marine Diinto wilderness lakes: You can par*
*
*
political broadcast by right-wing gest made a point by point refutation
lay a light nylon rope, a burlap sack
Rev. R. G. Christensen, 32-year-old of the Rev. Christensen's allegations:
E HAVE a photo in our files and
some shoreside rocks into an
Lutheran minister and GOP US
from
Ed
Lohman
Jennings
of
senatorial nominee, which depicted • Piers 62 and 63 which the candi- Lodge, Oregon, a member of Local anchor and plunk out there where
Seattle's waterfront as a vast eco- date said "have no cargoes" are used 8. Here's Ed and partners with a the big ones live.
nomic wasteland, has drawn an edi- by the Puget Sound Freight lines.
four-man limit of ducks and geese
San Franciscan Mort Clayey who
torial blast from the Marine Digest • Pier 64 is not a commercial cargo
visited back east tells us that one of
and a sharp rejoiner from an ILWU dock but has long been leased as a
passenger terminal for the Princess
the most popular exhibits in the
official.
Winchester Gun Museum at New
"This sort of deliberate 'distortion' liners.
Haven, Connecticut, is the "Waterspread for selfish political purposes • Pier 66 has long been obsolete as a
melon Gun."
certainly doesn't help the job situa- deep sea facility and is used only on
This, the forerunner of the modern
tion but that is what we can expect a reserve basis in case of a pier
burglar alarm, is a revolving scatterfrom Goldwater, right-to-work shortage.•
gun, mounted on a round base. To
sources," said James Costa, legisla- • Piers 50 and 51 have long been
this contraption is connected wires
tive representative for the ILWU suitable only for storage and cargo
that are lead out over the patch.
consolidation.
Puget Sound Council.
When the unwary thief would trip
During his political broadcast the • Pier 67 never was a deepsea dock
over any one of these wires it would
Rev. Christensen used film clips but was used for years for fish cartrigger the gun and a blast would go
showing empty piers which, he said, goes and processing.
off
in the direction of the tripped
"have no cargo" because of the lack
Angry waterfront people point out
wire.
of acitvity on the part of Senator that the
Rev. Christensen's "tour"
We hear the watermelon stealers
Warren G. Magnuson.
of empty docks ended just about
were mighty sore about it.
Saying that "hackles rose en masse where Seattle's commercial wateron the Seattle waterfront," as the re- front begins.
A new booklet put out by the US
from the Sauvies Island area. The
shooting was so good they waited for Department of Agriculture tells
doubles. It was a foggy morning and would-be campers about the variety,
size and setting of campgrounds in
they needed no decoy.
America. It points out that every
We're also reminded that we transcont
inental highway through
haven't heard from Brother Lohman the
country leads to campgrounds in
in quite a spell. Last information was one
or more of the 154 National
Q: I'm 68 years old and have been ceiving another pension. If you are
that he was headed down California Forests
and 18 National Grasslands.
on the job 19 years—now I'm pulled getting another pension, the rate
way. Drop us a line, Ed, huh?
The booklet offers important inoff. Why don't I get any mechani- is $4.00. Based on 13 years, your
formation to the novice and has spezation money until I die?
pension would be $59.80 a month at
cial tips for the backpacker "who
A: There is no provision in the the $4.60 rate.
likes to leave the beaten track and
M&M Agreement for men who've
Q: I'm too sick to work any more.
make camps where the day ends."
worked less than 25 years to get Can I get a pension?
Copies of the booklet, "Camping
vesting benefits. For these men who
A: If you are under age 65 and
Local 10, an Francisco
the National Forests—America's
retire, there is a Death Benefit pay- are totally and permanen
tly disLocal 10, ILWU, San Francisco, Playgrounds," may be obtained from
able to their designees if they have abled for longshore work
you may
California, will hold its primary elec- the Forest Service, US Department
at least 15 qualifying years and re- be eligible for a disability pension.
tion November 15, 16 and 17 and of Agriculture, Washington 25, D.C.
tired after July 1, 1961.
You will be asked to send in mediIt is well worth 20 cents.
final
election November 29 and 30
Q: Is there a Death Benefit for cal evidence of your disability and
and December 1, 1962, to fill the ofa man who keeps on working?
you , cannot be receiving state or
fices of president, vice president,
Note to W. J. Jones of San FranA: If the active man is not eli- federal workmen's compensation.
secretary-treasurer, business agents, cisco, California, a member of Local
gible for vesting benefits and has There are two kinds
of disability
dispatchers, and 35 members of the 10: "Sorry we had the name wrong.
at least 5 years in the industry out pension: The ILWU-PMA Disability
executive board. The membership Another batch of lures are enroute
of the 8 years preceding death he Pension requires at least 25 qualifymeeting, November 5, 1962 is the to you and Longshoremen Corky
will accrue a Death Benefit. The ing years out of 35
years; and the
deadline for turning in nomination Sciaroni and Mel Hamilton. All will
amounts payable for both active ILWU-PMA
Pro Rata (reduced)
blanks. Polling will be between the be sent to you."
and retired men range from $2,640 Pension requires a minimum of 13
hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. at 301
to a maximum of $5,000.
qualifying years out of 16.
Beach
St., San Francisco, California.
Members of the ILWU—in good
Q: I worked 10 years in the inQ: Can I get the M&M Disability
standing—and the members of their
dustry and now I'm 68. Do I have to Benefit in addition
to the Disabilfamily, can earn a full coil of
Local 75, San Francisco
retire now?
ity Pension?
A: No, mandatory retirement is
Local 75,ILWU,San Francisco, will SCOTCH fishing line-100 yards of
A: If you are under age 65 with
for men with at least 13 qualifying at least 15 qualifying years out of
hold its election to fill the offices of eight-pound test. All that's necessary
years in the industry and who are the preceding 18 years
president, vice president, secretary- Is a photo of a fishing or hunting
you may he
68. You can continue working an- eligible to get the M&M Disability
treasurer-business agent-dispatcher scene and a few words as to what the
other three years until you get your Benefit at the same time
and an assistant dispatcher, and 9 photo is all about.
you are
13 years to retire.
members of the executive board.
Send It to:
receiving the ILWU-PMA Disability
Q: How much pension will I get Pension. The M&M Disability
Nominations must be filed with the Fred Goetz
Benewhen I retire at 68 with 13 years? fit is paid at $110 or $220
secretary on or before November 13, Dept. Tin
a month
A: The Pro Rata Pension is pay- until paid out. Total benefits
1962. Balloting will be by mail. All Box 6684 —
range
able at $9.60 per month for each from $2,640 for 15 qualifying
ballots must be in, on.or before De- Portland 66,
years
qualifying year, if you are not re- to $7,920 for 25 years.
cember 8, 1962, at 400 North Point Oregon.
St., San Francisco, California.
Please state your local affiliation.

Life Saving Awards

ight Wing GOP Candidate
Lit for Waterfront Smear
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Delegates
Will Study
20 Nations
(Continued from page 1)
Malayan Federation, Thailand —
Carl Damaso, Local 142, chairman;
Gilbert Geilim, Local 26, and John
this
Carter Austin,Local 511.
audHE AMERICAN labor movement on-its-butt union movement in
anone
only
find
to
seems
country
Australia, New Zealand — Robert
finds itself sitting on the thorns
Rohatch, Local 10, chairman; Ever- of a serious dilemma. The Depart, swer to their problem—to go out and
ett Ede, Local 8, and Thomas Trask, ment of Labor announced recently raid other unions.
This is the answer, instead of emLocal 142.
that employment in industry and
l organizaFOUR CONTINENTS
agriculture had reached the highest barking on meaningfu
This year's ILWU overseas pro- peak in American history—with ap- tional drives among the new plants,
gram, which will cover four conti- proximately seventy million at work. and the younger workers. You almost
develnents, is a repeat of the highly sucBut also there was the uneasy in- get the feeling, as you watch
cessful project first carried out in formation that unemployment fig- opments, that internal labor unity
1960, when 24 rank and file delegates ures continued upward. This is a sig- and sense of solid purpose that is
major
visited 21 nations.
nificant national dilemma: employ- necessary to overcome these
The teams are expected to move ment is greater than ever, while problems has simply disappeared.
Job opportunities are becoming so
about at will, to meet workers and joblessness is on the rise.
that only recently—long after
acute
officials as they see fit, to sillily laAnd labor faces a special dilemma the danger point was reached—did
bor, economic, social and political in
view of the above problem.
the mainstream of labor finally recconditions at the grass-roots level,
While both employment and un- ognize the need to reduce the work
Julia Butand return with first-hand informa- employment keep rising, labor union
le r Han- tion to enlighten their fellow mem,
week, to take up the slack, to spread
membership is on the downgrade— the jobs, to take into account not
sen, a first-term Democrat representa- bers of the HAW.
deconsistently
and
increasingly
tive from the Third District of the
only the unemployed, but the mass
NO STRINGS
creasing.
state of Washington, was recently
of new workers leaving schools and
No strings are attached to the
With few exceptions, most na- entering the job market.
named one of three regional vice- scope and breadth of their investitional unions in the country today
So it stands to reason that above
chairmen of the Democratic Study gations,ILWU officers stated, except
have fewer members than they were
Group, an informal organization of 125 their responsibility to the rank and able to count five years ago, yet all else the labor movement must
liberal members of the House of Rep- file to bring back a full and honest more workers are gainfully em- have a program that concentrates on
job security—and this program must
resentatives. Well known to ILWU report.
ployed.
appeal to the new working man or
The entire trip is paid for by the
members of the Olympia-Grays Harwhat's
Should we ask ourselves;
woman, boy or girl, who enters the
and
p,
internaunion
membershi
bor area because of her long service
gone wrong within the American la- labor market.
board
executive
officers,
tional
in the State Legislature, the hard-hitbor movement? Why is it?
It has occurred to me on several
ting congresswoman won the Demo- members or staff members are not
If we may make several observa- occasions recently that if a program
under this fund.
be
named
to
eligible
tions, we might discover that the
cratic nomination for a second term
The re-Solution setting up the first causes of the dilemma spring from at of this kind was developed with a
recently, oufpolling her two Republidirect appeal and a down-to-earth
at
was
adopted
overseas delegation
least two primary sources: (1) the
ca' opponents.
the 1959 13th Biennial Convention attitude of major industrial employ- plan able to prove that job security
in Seattle and ratified by a refer- ers in this period; (2) the almost to- is possible, and if it could be preendum vote. The present program tal lack of sympathetic identifica- sented to the new, younger worker,
brought into being by a resolution at tion and honest man-to-man com- it would also whip up a new spirit
the 14th Biennial Convention in munication between trade union among the older, often tired and
Honolulu, 1961, which said, in part: leaders and the rank and file people cynical and dissatisfied union member who has long ago given up any
"Understanding between the on the job.
faith in his trade union movereal
working peoples of all countries can
The'employers attitude has been
be one of the most effective guaran- changing in many ways. In large ment.
tees of world peace. It can also be an industrial groupings that have
effective means, particularly in the emerged in the last ten years as a C UCH AN appeal to the unorganmaritime industry, of joint action by result of the national defense pro(Continued from page 1)
ized, might really inspire a new
of different countries to gram, the employers have been able spirit and new crusading spirit
ciliation machinery is a necessary the unions
other's interests and to adopt approaches
primarily in among the older ranks of labor. Oh
process under Canadian law. If the protect each
the form of paternalism—that use yes, the big brass in American labor
board can aid the parties to come to welfare.
"The ILWU has long sought to es- Madison Avenue methods, the gim- has plenty of plans on paper, but the
some mutually agreeable solution,
tablish
such understanding. It has micks of _advertising, the soft or the fact remains that on the operating
can
further steps toward agreement
to obtain for the mem- hard sell, that make them far more level—on the people-to-people level
sought
also
take place.
bers of our union first-hand infor- able to reach unorganized workers. —almost nothing is being done.
STRIKE POSSIBLE
mation on labor and general political
What is the answer?
Because of the enormous profits
After a certain amount of time, if and economic conditions abroad. real
The forces in opposition to labor
into
government
the
by
guaranteed
either side turns down the recom- facts rather than the propaganda
able to grow on all sides. The federal govmendations, the union is then in a too often dished out in the commer- dustries, employers are also
to pre- ernment is today the-largest single
compare
pay wage rates that
position to call a strike.
cial press."
in- employer of labor. Then there are
unionized
most
in
rates
vailing
BACKGROUND
"If by the action of splitting into
their millions more who work in a variety
"giving"
are
they
Also
dustries.
Delegates chosen to make the trips
two groups—ship and wharf--Some
these
unorganized employees many of the of "defense" contracts — and
of the employers have any notion of this year are expected, wherever
There are are subsidized by the government,
won.
have
unions
benefits
getting a cheaper deal, they will be practical, to meet before embarking many company health plans, some which means that profits are guarin for some disappointments in the for a briefing session, for discussions pension programs, in many new anteed, and often means that they
very near future," President Labin- and to obtain background informa- plants there are modern facilities for don't have to deal honestly with untion and material in order to be thorsky stated.
with recreation and social ions.
oughly
prepared to visit the sched- workers,
adoption
Therefore the trade union moveHe made reference to the
— bowling, golf, picnics,
programs
must be willing, courageously,
ment
are
of unity principles and demands for uled foreign nations.
that
else
much
and
clubs,
In their letters to delegates, inter- bridge
up to these powerful forces
face
to
the
a master contract recently adopted
meant to hold the interest of
—and drive home the idea that all
by the 12 locals at the first Canadian national officers wrote:
workers.
- "Each delegation will be expected
the
area caucus.
In this new type of work situation workers, whether they work for
to keep a full record of the trip
have
who
for
employers
government,
many
workers,
"These caucus principles," he said, abroad and one member of the dele- you also find younger
contracts, or in general
"are backed by the unity and deter- gation shall be selected to serve as with high school or even some col- government
e all entitled to
mination of our membership. We secretary and be responsible for lege education. But few have any private industry—ar
to job security:
and
protection
union
These
.
background
bringing
have every intention of
keeping the records and compiling trade union
which is easy
spirit,
crusading
The
expected
people—as might be
them to a successful conclusion."
the report. This in no way limits an young
isn't easy to set into
about,
talk
to
Madison
the
into
easily
very
—fall
Canadian members of the ILWU individual delegate's right to compile
convincing
Avenue groove, and enjoy the pa- motion. It must include a
have been given assurances by ILWU his own report."
that: (1)
workers
to
on
demonstrati
the
between
relationship
international officers that the full
ILWU international officers are ternalistic
have a meaningful prodo
unions
worker.
and
employer
entire
weight and strength of the
trying to include North and South
gram that can be translated into
union will be rallied to their support Korea and South Vietnam in the
and can assure job security;
action
If they cannot successfully reach a itinerary, to enable rank and file
(2) that unions are not fly by night
might
you
it
of
face
THE
ON
OW
distheir
of
reasonable settlement
union representatives to see both
s, but are around all the
ask: What's wrong with all this? organizationinterested in the day-topute with the shipping employers.
parts for themselves and judge the
really
time,
good, the work is
Union officers here stated that an differences between areas in which If the wages are
membership.
benefits—includ- day needs of the
agreement that is mutually agree- US forces have already fought one clean, the fringe
atpretty
life—seem
able to all "could be quickly arrived war and are currently engaged in ing the social*
tractive, why should anyone kick? Local 43 Will Hold
at if the employers would be reason- another.
Why bother with a union?
schedIn addition to those men
able and realistic."
tional Meet
Only one really significant thing Re-Organiza
a
studies,
overseas
the
make
to
uled
stallThey warned against further
Wash.—Ron Hart,
VANCOUVER
security,
job
no
delegates is lacking—there is
ing tactics by the Shipping Federa- list of alternate overseas
soch, secretary-treasurer of ILWU
workof
association
unified
no
and
be
to
area
each
tion on an M&M agreement, particu- were selected in
last week plans
is un- ers—no union—to help guarantee job Local 43 announced
for the purlarly because negotiations have been available in case any delegate
meeting
special
a
hold
to
deto
grievances,
fight
include, Leonard security, to
local. This
the
izing
going on in .one form or another for able to go. These
re-organ
of
post
to
McGuire, Local 1, and Harold W.Da- fend against unfair situations,
immediately followplace
more than lialf a year. take
will
and
seniority
of
system
some
set-up
Local
R. Cope,
"We are determined to win the vis, Local 60; Roland
ing the Building Materials Finishers
Local 21; Dennis other significant rights.
type of agreement our members need 502; Dwain Olsen,
meeting in their hall at 1316 Comdoing
What is the labor movement
14, and Gerald PresAvenue, Longview, Washingand demand," they said. !IVe have Hooper, Local
merce
and
groW
roles
unemployed
the
as
Saand
Sampaio
34; Jean
of temporary officers
Election
the strength to do it. It is our sweat ton, Local
ton.
As
decrease?
organized
of
ranks
Local 142; Ben Aron- the
for both the local
place,
and labor that is producing the prof- buro Fujisaki,
take
will
who
anyone
to
and Natale (Nate) Di Is perfectly obvious
its in this industry and we intend to son, Local 26
and the unit, at that time.
deadthe
situation,
the
surveyed
has
get a fair share of what we produce." Blast, Local 13.

Representative

M & M Pact
Is Demand
In Canada
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